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Lesson #3: Strength
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Our focus in today’s “Stay Active with Skyhawks!” lesson is all about building strength. 
Strength sets the foundation for a young athlete’s ability to perform at their best while 
decreasing their likelihood of getting injured. Strong legs, core, and upper body muscles 
help athletes run faster, jump higher, and control their bodies better at every age. 

While nearly every physical activity works to help kids get “stronger,” certain activities 
involved with both sensory and fundamental movement skills can highlight safe, effective 
strength development involved with the most important athletic movements. 

Assuming they have been active, kids six and up should feel confident with a variety of 
different sensory and fundamental movement skills. Assuming they can do these skills 
correctly and without getting tired quickly, it may become necessary to make these skills 
more challenging. This can be done by increasing the number of repetitions, decreasing 
rest time, adding components or extra movements to the skill, or even adding small 
amounts of weight in the form of a backpack, medicine ball, or other weighted objects. It’s 
important to note that if the extra challenge makes their technique fall apart, or if it fatigues 
them too quickly, it’s too much! Use their ability to perform skills correctly as a guide to 
whether or not they need an extra challenge. 

Goals for strength training at this age involve making sure they can maintain coordination 
as movements become more challenging. 

Introduction to Strength for Six Years and Older
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Fundamental Movement Skills

https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/roll-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/1-leg-hop-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/walk-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/run-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/run-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/march-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/bound-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/2-leg-jump-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/lateral-shuffle-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/gallop-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/crawl-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/forward-bend-backward-bend/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/squat-k/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/crab-hip-hold/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/plank-s/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/cobra/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/jumping-jack/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/push-up/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/alternating-lunge/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/single-leg-balance/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/rotation/
https://bkbestlife.leadpages.co/side-bend/
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Movement Sentences

Transitioning from one movement to another 
efficiently requires a great deal of coordination.  In 
this warm-up, pair 3 movement words together. 
Instruct the athletes to transition from one movement 
to another, repeating for 10 seconds. 

Feel free to use “abstract” movement concepts like 
some of those in the examples below. This provides 
movement “problems” for the kids to solve. This 
helps build the adaptability needed for agility. 
• Jumping Jack, Roll, Leap (repeat for 10 seconds)
• Squat, Run, Shuffle (repeat for 10 seconds)
• Back Pedal, Cut, Spin (repeat for 10 seconds)
• Jump, Duck, Crawl (repeat for 10 seconds)

Movement Variables

Start by having your child perform a fundamental 
movement skill for 5 seconds. After that, add an ex-
tra “movement variable” to that movement. Provide 
just enough instruction for children to understand 
how to perform the movement and what the added 
variable looks like. 

March (5 seconds), Fast (5 seconds), Slow (5 
seconds), Knees High (5 seconds), Knees Low (5 
seconds), March (5 seconds)

Hop (each foot) (5 seconds), Loud Feet (5 seconds), 
Soft Feet (5 seconds), Over Something (5 seconds), 
Backward (5 seconds), Hop (5 seconds)

Squat (5 seconds), Stop and Go (5 seconds), Body 
Wide (5 seconds), Body Narrow (5 seconds), Moving 
(5 seconds), Squat (5 seconds)

Crawl (5 seconds), Hips High (5 seconds), Hips Low 
(5 seconds), Body Long (5 seconds), Body Short (5 
seconds). 

Dynamic Warm Up (5 Minutes)

Here we use Simon Says as a game to help kids 
recognize the parts of their body and what they do. 
Make sure to incorporate movements Simon doesn’t 
say. 

“Simon Says”

• Feet as wide as hips
• Feet wider than hips
• Feet narrower than hips
• Weight on your heels
• Weight on your toes
• Bend your knees to 90 degrees
• Bend your knees to less than 90 degrees
• Bend your knees to more than 90 degrees
• Touch the ground
• Reach above your head
• Touch elbows to thighs

Body Awareness Activity: Simon Says

https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/march-s/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/1-leg-hop-s/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/squat-k/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/crawl-s/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/body-part-call-out/
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Squatting is a natural movement important for sports 
and everyday activities. It also helps develop strength 
of the lower body. Six-year-olds and older should 
learn the more technical aspects of being able to do 
this movement safely and effectively. Once they can 
do it well, it’s important to find ways to make it more 
challenging.

As the athletes attempt these movements, make sure 
they:

1. Keep heels on the ground
2. Shift their hips back so knees are behind or in 

line with the toes
3. Their chest doesn’t collapse

Do the following: 

• Step Up Squat 3 sets of 30 seconds

• Elbow/Knee Squats 3 sets of 30 seconds

• Static Wall Squats 3 sets of 30 seconds

Skill Development Activity: Squat

This activity makes proper execution of squat me-
chanics into a game.

Play 4 rounds of 30 seconds each

Strength Activity #1: Tree Roots Tag

This activity is an opportunity to integrate strength 
movements into a game. 

Try the following sequence and feel free to add your 
own:

• Squat
• Push Up
• Hands to Shoulders
• Jump
• CONE
• Jumping Jack
• Push Up
• Spin
• CONE
• Squat
• Jump
• Hands to Head
• Hands to Feet
• Jumping Jack
• CONE

Strength Activity #2: Partner Cone Race

https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/step-up-squat/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/elbow-knee-squat/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/static-wall-squat/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/squat-k/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/tree-roots-tag/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/partner-cone-race/
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These circuits highlight developing the strength and 
coordination to transition from one movement to the 
next. 

Do the following circuit three times

• Surfer (30 seconds)
• Wall Squat (30 seconds)
• Alternating Superman (30 seconds)
• Bear, Crab, Butterfly (30 seconds)

Strength Activity #3: Movement Circuit

Thank you for playing today! Next week, our lesson is all about 
developing coordination. Until then, let’s stay active, eat 
healthy, and sleep well so we can succeed in sports and in life!

Today’s Challenge: The Get-Up Challenge

1. Sit “cross-cross apple sauce” on the floor with your arms folded across your chest.
2. Try to stand up and sit down 5 times in a row without using your arms.
3. Challenge a friend or family member to do the same!

https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/surfer-01/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/wall-squat/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/alternating-superman/
https://bkbestlife.lpages.co/bear-crab-butterfly/

